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jtor1cal 3keteh of Official Statistics 

Canada has a long history of statistical development. Vital st'iti:3-
tics of thi French JK,pUlatiOn of whit 13 now  the Province of Quebec have 
been cnm.t led from eeclosiaticu1 records and the writings of Champlain 'id 
others, back to the year 1608. In 1666 wan taken the first 4ysteist1c ocr-
sue of modern times - a record by name of all persons in the colony, their 
ages, occupations, conjugal condition, and relationship to the head of tie 
family. No few(3r than 36 einill'r censuses were taken between 1667 and the 
end of the French r€gIme. 

After the taktng over of C'nr,da by th(! DriLl h in 176), C11 rri 
statistics declined both in quantity end qud1ty until about the middIi rf 
the nIneteenth century, though CCflsunes of some value were taken in tho 
various colonies at different dates in order to meet the demands of the 
Colonial Office for information on the progress of the various corwLunt1n. 

After the legislative union of the En8 11 sh Province of Upper C 
and the French Province of Iuer Canada in 1P40 under Responsible Govern-
mont, an Act of 1841 provided for a census in 1842  and every fifth year 
thereafter, but the Census of 1842 was taken only In Upper Canada, though 
supplemented by a Census of I.wer Canada in 1844. In 1r47, a Board of 
Registration .and Statistics was established, under which a Census of Upper 
CanJLrJ!i was taken in 148.  Firii1ly, on Act was rsed 1n181, providing 
for a census to be taken in 1852, then in 1861, and every tenth year therr-
after, In conforrnit.y Al th the practice In the Mother Country. Since 
similar censusei were now beirig taken In the other self-governing color' 
on the neriboard, a firly satli1.'ctory measure of the growth of popul;tir 
in what Is now the Dominion of Canada is available over the 100 yeers Trc- 
1851 

 
to 1951. 

In thó Brj.tiah North America Act of 1P67, which is the Constitution 
of Canada lAS a Confederation, it was provided by section 51 that, on the 
completion of the Census of 1871 and of each subsequent decennia] census, 
the representation of each of the provinces in the Dominion House of Corn-
mons should be readjusted In a000r0'Jnce with the re 1Liulta of the census, in 
order to give effect to the principle of "representation by populition", 
now generally accepted In democrtIo countries. Further, in the division 
of functionn between the Dominion and the provinces, the taking of the 
census, and the collection, compilation, and publication of statistics was 
allocatad to the Dominion Goverrtjent by qection 91 of the Act. In the sub-
sequent organization of the Dominion Government by departments, these 
functions were assigned to the Department of Agriculture, presunably in vi.4 
of the great importance of the census of agriculture In what was then a  pri- 
dominantly agricultural country. 

The first Dominion Census of 1871 was, for its time, an excellent 
census, owing very largely to the work of J. C. Taché, who had long been 
secretary of the Board of Statistics and was appointed Ceneus Conznissioncr 
for the first and eecond Deo.nnja3. Ceiuees of 1871 and 1881. These early 
censuses, however, were handioapp.d by the fact that their organizations 
were sd hoc, disbanded after the work of the census was over. This resulted 
each time in a great lose of veluabla szperience in the technique of census- 
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taking. 

While the census was thus provided for within the organization of the 
Department of Agriculture, other departments ofthe government undertook the 

. 	coiflpllatiun of statistics relevant to their respective aphores of operation. 
Thus, the Department of Finance became reojonsible for the monthly oomph-
rittori of statistics of banks as from Confederation (ii367), anc] for the col-
lection of statistics of insurance companies as from 1876. Again, since the 
administration of criminal justice lain Canada a function of the Federal 
Government, statistics of the operations of criminal courts were established 
in 106. Statistics of raiiway8 were begun in the same year. 

A oomrehensive approach to statistics in their entirety and inter-
rr,ietI(;rrn began in 187 wit!, the appointment of Dr. George Johnson as Chief 
Government Stat1atljan. He devoted himself, with a large measure of success, 
to the establishment of the annual Statjstja1 Abstract and Record of Canada, 
which leter became The Statjtica1 Year Book gf Canpda, and still later The 
Carind'i Year BQQIc. Indeed, the 1894 and 1P95 editione of The Statiti.cal Year 
Bk of Canada compare very well with almost any similar works of that period. 
Dr. Johnson also directed the Third Decennial Census of the Dominicn in 1891. 

At the end of the last century the collection of social statistics 
was first recognized as a function incumbent on government with the creation 
of the Dominion Department of Labour, on which was laid the obligation of 
regulating the conditions of labour among the growing industrial population. 
The information collected in this field was published monthly In the Labour 
Gazette. 

In 1900, Mi-. Archibald Blue was appointed Chief Census Commissioner 
for the Fourth Census or 1901, and, in 1905, when the permanent Census and 

• 	Statistics Office was ereated under chapters 5 and 6 of the Statutes of 
that year, Mr. Blue becanu, its chief officer. These statutes also pro-
v (led for the Quiriquennial Census of the Prairie Provinces in 1906, and 
for the Fifth Decennial Census of 1911. The organization of the permanent 
Census and 5tatIti5 Office, at first under the Department of Agriculture, 
and later under the Department of Trade and Commerce, provided a permanent 
census organization which was a nucleus for progress towards the co-
ordination of general statistics, But before any comprehensive progress 
could be rwide, It was necesary that the existing situation should be 
carefully reviewed. Acoordtn1y, in 1912, a departm.ntal commission was 
appointed to report on "a aopreh.nive system of general statistics 
adequate to the necessities pf the oountry and in keeping with the demands 
of the time', To this oonun.jpsion were appointed representatives of the 
Civil Service Commission, the Csnaue and Statistics Office, and the Depart-
ments of Trade and Coro.,. Labour, and Customs. The Commission's report 
dealt with "the lack of ooh.renoe and common purpose In the body of Can-
adiari statistics as a whol" 1  and reooitended the organization of a central 

/ 	statistical office for the 000rdination, unification, extension, and 
general improvement of statistics. Oth.r recommendations included the 
taking of a quinquenniaj osneug of populatLon and property, the establish-
ment of an annual census of production, the co-ordination of the statis-
tical branches of the Department. of Customs and Trads and Commerce, the 
reorganization of canal statistics, the creation of wages and consumption 

. 
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etatiøt1c, the improvement of the stet,Istica of insurance, the develop- 
• 	ment of statl&itics of prices, and Lhe enlargement of The Canada Year 
• 	Bcok. As regards the provincial field of jurisdiction, the Coninission 

urged the co-ordifintion of vital, statistics, and statistics of public 
health, educttion, ttgriculture, provincial and municipal governments, 
industrial accidents, public lands, public works, hospitals, and 
charities. 

The first step towards implementing the report of the Comnission 
was taken in 1915 with the creation of the office of Dominion Statistician. 
To this officer was assigned the duty of devising a practical scheme 
for the creation of a central Canadian etatistical office which was to 
oontrol directly all statistics except those which are mere by-products 
of departmental administration, to supervioc these latter so as to make 
them as useful as possible from the general point of view, and to 
establish a scheme of co-operation with provincial governments in order 
that statistics collected by the provinces in the  course of adminis-
tration might be co-ordinated and compiled ir.to national totals. Mem- 
oranda were drawn up 'i8cri}tive of the procedure to be adopted in various 
statistical fields, much consultation took place with the various federal 
and provincial departm!rtts, and in 1918 the Dominion Bureau of Statis-
tia was established by the 3tatistics Act. This Act was largely a con-
solidation of previous legislation, but additional sections were added to 
render the scheme com rehensive. Of special interest is the section 
establishing the Bureau and defining its functions as "to collect, 
abstract, compile, and publish statistical information relative to the 
oouercia1, industrial, gociiil, economic, and general activities and con-
dition of the people" - a very inclusive mandate. The Bureau was also "to 
collaborate with all other depert.nents of the government in the compil-
ation and publication of statistical records of administration according 
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	to the regulations". The Act also dealt with the que3tion of provincial 
collaboration, empowering the Minister of Trade and Connnerce, who ad- 

• 	ministers the Statistics Act, to enter into arrangements with the 
government of any province for the execution by provincial officers of 
powers conferred or duties imposed on any officer under the Act, the col-
leotion by any provincial officer ot any statistical or other information 
required for carrying out the Act, and the supplying of statistical 
information by any provincial officer to the Dominion Statistician. Pro-
vl.noial officers carrying out any duty under the Act were deemed to be 
officers under the Act. Dr. R. H. Coata, Canada's first Dominion Statis-
tician, occupied this position from 1918 =til his retirement in July, 
1942. He was succeeded by Dr. S. A. Cudsnore, who died In October, 1945. 
)fr. Herbert )4&rshall, the present Dominion Statistician, was apinted 
on Ootob.r 18, 1945. 

Since the coming into existence of the Dominion Bureau of StatiB-
tics, the iense and varied fi.ld of operations entrusted to the Bureau 
has been effectively ooaupied, as will be realized from a study of the 
accompanying chart of organiztion and ths subsequent material describing 
the work and the publications oç the various Divisions of the Bureau. 
While the supply of Canadian statistics has eteadlly expanded, there has 
been a rapidly increasing demand from the government and people of Canada 
for more detailed, more oompr.h.neiva, and more frequent statistics on 
many subjects of social and economic importance. These increasing demands 
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have acted as a atimuluts to progress, with the result that the publi-
catlona of the Bureau, from year to year, are including improvements 
suggested by the accumulating experience of the personnel of the Bureau 
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	and their growing consciousness of the interrelations of the statistics 
gathered by them in many different fields. 

World War II brought an unpreosdented demand for statistics, and 
this demand has increased rather than dixnlnihed in the postwar period. 
Early In the war the Bureau was called upon to expand its own at.atie-
tical conip1laton8 to meet new needs. For example, the cost-of-living 
index became a key figure and an Increase in staff was necessary to 
secure the greatest accuracy. Employment statistics had to be expand-
ed to meet the requirements of war departments and monthly payroll 
statistics were added to the Bureau's employment series. There was 
also some expansion In Census of Industry etatiatic. During the war 
years the need for special statistics of a temporary nature was met in 
large measure by separate statistical sections, set up in war depart- 
ments ind 'gencas to collect detailed information for the administration 
of controls, etc. Most of this work was not of general or continuing 
usefulness and was droiped as controls ceased. A small part, however, 
proved to be extremely valuable in relation to continuing postwar needs 
and ias transferred to the Bureau. 

The increased complexity of the world's Bocial and econilC 
problems in the postwar period, the trend towards social security, the 
acceptance by governments of responsibilities concerning high employ-
merit, 'all led to Increaed needs for atatistics at the national level. 
For instance, such policies as government taHff, taxation, unemploy-
ment insurance, old age peneions, etc., must be planned, their incidence 

S 	studied and the extent of the burdens that they impose in relation to 
the national economy known before they axe put into effect. This growth 
in the statistical needs of national governments has been accompanied 
by an Increase in the needs of non-goverruantal USES of statistics, due, 
arng ç)ther things, to greater industrtali*ation and a growing awareness 
of the value of statietice to businese effjtal.ency. kdded to this lathe 
existence of the United Natlon, its speQisitsed agencies and numerous 
coumilsalons, all of whiob have created a demand for statistics at. an 
international level far beyond anything iperisnced In the past. The 
corresponding Increase in the administrativ, functions of government 
has created an urgent diaand for reliabLs .tatistloa as an aid to ad-
ministration and policy-making at the higher level. 

These developnenti mad, the expansion of the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics inevitable. Sinos 1939 the Bureau stoff has approximately 
doubled. The alternative to this expansion would have been the creation 
of separate statistical units by the mnerous new departments, economic 
res.aroh branches, control boards, govsrnm.nt corporations and com-
missions which have ce into sdstsnoe amP. 1939 and whi6h use atatiø-
tics as the primary matutal of their studisr and research. Such a 
course would have greatly iricrapsd the costs. The principle of statis-
tical centralization has provd its worth in Cada and there is wide-
spread appreciation of the adVantaf.si of a oo'o'dinatsd overall et&tle 
tical plan adniln.tet.red by one organization. These adveritagee include- 

. 
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Fewer highly trained persons such as mathematical 
statisticians or econonists are required in a 
Central Bureau because a (3rrw11 grouj) can service 

S 	efficiently all the divisions of statistics. If 
stat1sti's were fieccltrufl1'.ed in Ipartnts, 
every Departm.ent would need specialists In 5ever] 
flolds for Its statlsticel unit and the totl 
number would be multlr)lied several times. 

In a Central Bureau there must be a J.arge pool of 
costly and specialized tabulation equipnent, and 
the problem of keeping it fully occupied Is one 
that can be planned and met. Smaller units on 
speoiaU..d work would not be fully 000upied. 
Only in a large un.tt like the Bureau Is it soono-
mloal to have a highly paid expert to look after 
the machinery and to keep abreast of the latest 
improvements in labour-saving devices. 

There Is an enormous saving in time and energy when 
such overall series as the National Accounts and 
National Income are in a Bureau which covers all 
è'tatistical fields. Such series draw from almost 
every Division of the Bureau, and It is much 
easier to direct the work of each Division towards 
the National Inoome objective than it would be 
to depend on varioue Departments co-operating 
toward that end. 

5 	(4) It is a great saving of time for the public and 
government officials to be able to go to one 
nourco for statistical data rather than having to 
draw parts from various Departments. Thia is 
particularly true of eaonomio research unite.' 

A Central Bureau is more likely to be considered 
by the public as an objective fact-finding body 
not Influenced by other than purely statistical 
aima. 

In Canada the Implementation of "A soheme of co-
ordinated social and economic statistics per-
taming to the whole of C&nad* and to each of 

, he rovInoss thereof" requires oonstant and 
lsar.tu]. lIaison with departments and agenoi•s of 
the Federal and Provincial Governments on the one 
hand, and with mmerous badness and other organ-
5,zati one. This can be achieved much more, 
economically and if f.eti.ly  by a Central Bureau. 

a 
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PIMEN1 O.GANIZATION OF THE pCl{INION BJREAU OF STATISTICS 

Headed by the Dominion Statistician, and an Assistant Dominion 
Statistician, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics is drganized in 	... 
tiirteen Divisions, each of which is further divided into Sections. 
The Administration Division is responsible for the various aspects of 
the Bureau's adminietrati.n. Nine of the Divisions- Census, gricu 
ture, Education, Health and Welfare, IrKiustry and Merchandiscfng, Inter-
national Trade, Labour and Prices, Public Finance and Transportation, 
and Special Surveys - are engaged in the collection, processing, and 
editing of statistical data, The Research and Develojinent Division 
develops ñirther the work done in the statistical Divisions. The 
Mechanical Tabulation Division is concerned with the machine process-
ing of the data supplied by the statistical Divisions. Statistical 
Information supplied by the Bureau Divisions and outBide sources is 
channelled to the public through the Information Services Division. 

Before dealing specifically with the work of the various Div-
isions, some general observatlorm on the methods employed by the Bureau 
for the collection and dissemination of statistical information may be 
of intereat. 

The direct eriunieration method is employed In the Census. Enumer-
ators call at every household and obtain answers to specific questions. 
This, the most complete atookt*.ne in Canada, provides an invaluable 
fund for all kinds of statistical measurements anq a bench-mark for 
intercensal measurements and estimates. The second method is the use of 
questionnaires sent through the nails to business firms, etc., annually 
or at shorter intervals. A third method utilizes co-'operative arrange-
rnents with other government departments,' both federal and provincial, 
which collect statistical jformation for administrative purposes, or are 
required by law to do so, for instanoe, birth, marriage, and death regis-
traticma. Finally, there Is the eampling method by which a small staff 
of trained entunerators, operating from the gegional officee of the Bureau, 
collects information from a aclentittoafly eetected cross-section of the 
peation. 

TM information colleotad, oompile6 p  and analysed by the Bureau is 
made available for general use in the for'm of printed publications, 
memoranda supplying data of liinitd d.me.nd, and reference papers contaInin 
the results of special studies. In addition, a large number of special 
compilation, in supplied r'qularly, under •p.oial arrangement, to firms 
and individuals. Many inquiries are also received by mail, telephone, 
and telegraph. A list of Bixrean publications is attached. 

A bri.f swumLry of the organization and 'work of the several Div-
isions is given below. The organization of the Bureau is shown graph-
ically on page 7. 
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The Administration Division Is divided into three maip SeotlonB, - 

Accounts; Office Management; and Office Services. 

Aojounti Section." This $.otion prepares the estimates of funds re-
qii red for the Bureau, and subniesions to treasury Board for authorization 

for expenditures. All accounts are cheoked as to accuracy, and compliance 
with government regulations, and prepared for aubaleston to the Depart- 
mental Treasury Office for pament. In addition, this Section maintains 

a ooat accounting system whereby it is possible to ascertain the cost of 
the Bureau by the various Divisions. 

406 

Ottiot Manawement .- This Section is concerned primarily with the 
administration of personnel. Cloee.liaieon is maintained with the Civil 
Service Coznission with respect to assignments, terminations, etc. 

The otaff of the,et nubera aproximate1y 1,350 9  of which 
about 50 per cent are 	n t empLoyees, rnis nwnoer LS COE1.ULIJLJ 

exceeded .ihen tt comilati 	of the decennial and quin9uennial censuses 
are un:,cr wuy. (At the prea n time (September 30, 1951) some 1 0675 
additional emjloyeeo are engaged In the work of compiling the 1951 Cenøue. 
Of these, 329 are in Ottawa, while the ixilance are in the different 
r'g1onul officuB of the Bureau). 

Profession.al and T.oinica]. Personnel .- The Bureau's professional 
and technical personnelate university graduates with ipecd&l training In 
statiotlos, mathematics, or coonomiCa. Junior personnel are chosen from 
the graduating classes by means of teeta conducted by the Civil Service 
Cozmiiisalon. Suoceocful candidates enter the Bureau usually as Grade I 
Statlaticiana or Economists. There are eight grades of statisticians 
and ten grades of economists. The higher positions are filled by pro-

motion or on the basis of tests open to all qualified Canadian citizens. 

la.ve  of absence may be granted to employees for the *n'pose of taking 
post-graduate statistical training. Many junior etatiaticians in the 
Bureau take night courses in etatistioi at universities and colleges 

Situated in Ottawa. 

All Civil S.rvio• employees are on probation for a period after 
initial appointment. Promotions in both the professional and clerical 
grad.s are made (a) to sxtstthg positions whioh blooms vacant, or (b) 
through rso].assl.tioation b.o*use of increased responsibilities in the 
i!pUmb.nEs position. Trsst.rs within the Duraftiore arranged through 
the Auistratioxx Division.i Intz'dspartm.nttl transfers are arranged 
through the Civil Service Ciae1on. Rttreaent is voluntary at age 
60 and compulsory at ag. 65, with ø.rt.in sxo.ptions for persona with 
special qualifications. 

Atsøh.d to the Office Management Isotfon are a Draftin Qnit 
and a friai]1atip spit. The former jro'vidis d'e.ttIng services for all 
Divisions of the Bureau as wU ta for oths? d.pStrientO and agencies. 
Translation 1s an importint 0AUTItY in,,,i"oh as pibitoations of. the 
Bureau ar pint.d in Arenah S. wall is in Snglish. Tranalation from 
various other languages is also made for the use of the Bureau. 



The Office Management Section maIntains close liaison with the 
Health Unit. This Unit, a branch of the Department of Health and Wel-
fare located in the Bureau, interviews all personnel upon return from 
8ick 1ve and offers constructive welfare counselling. Where the 
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	Health Unit Is not In a position to help the individual, the resources 
of the Health Division of the Department of National Health and Welfare 
are called upon. 

Office  seryicc p Section.-  This Section includes the Stenographic 
Pool, Van-Typing, Printing, Addressograph, Supplies, Messenger and 
Mail Service Units. 

Stnpgraphic Unj.- In addition to correspondence, typescript 
relsee and stencilled reports are prepared in thfs Unit. Several 
eleotromatic typewriters have been installed recently. 

The Prthtin& Unit is under the jurisdiction of the Department of 
Public Printing and Stationery but is situated within the Bureau which 

01 
has prIority in the allocation of work. 

The Va1-Typ12g Unit was established in 1949. This process of 
type-composition and printing by offset saves considerable printing 

-cost. 

The 8upliee Unit fills requisitions for stationery, etc., signed 

by the Directors of the Divisions or other designated officials, and 
through the D.partnt of Public Works, requisitions for equipaent and 
services. A visible record system to control purchases and inventories 
of supplies has been installed as a result of which reduced inventories 
can be carried and a schedule follow-up of unfilled orders is possible. 

The  Ad4resaogr*h Unit is responsible for the preparation and 
maintenance of addressograph - latea and the addressing of questionnaires, 

form letters, envelopee, etc. therefrom. 

Eonnoxffv in Admlniatratian• Efficiency of operation and the keep-

ing of staff and general soste to an essential minimum re under oontin- 
us.l study. 

The Bureau is under conutant pressure to undertake new atatiat-

iou inquiries. With the comprehensive statistical ooverge which now 

exists, mbarking upon a new •eries is considered justified only if the 
infsnination is ..ntial, •it'ier in the formulation of government policy, 

	- 

or if itto going to be of rul assistance in leading to better business 
or socisi improvement. 

The use of the most •ffioient  and up-to-date equipaent, the improve-

m.nt of work-flows, the summation of superfluous operations, the improve-

ment of working onditiona, the stsndardiatiofl of stationery and forms, 

sto., are und.r periodic appraisal. A more economical method of tabulating 
esi'tain moad ti.].ds of otstiøtiOi was r.o.ntly introduced by substituting 
the p.g board system combined with a epeoia1 form of questionnaire, for 
the double-bank adding machine. 



The Administration Division is divided into three main Sections, - 

5 Accounts; Of fioø Managemantj and Office Services. 

Aqpounta Section.' This Seotion prepares the estimates of funds re-
quired for the Bureau, and eurissioris to Ireasury Board for authorization 
for expenditures. All accounts are checked as to accuracy, and compliance 
with government regu1atine, and prepared for submission to the Depart 
mental Treasury Office for payment. In addition, this Section maintains 
a cost accounting sy.t.em whereby it.is possible to ascertain the coat of 
the Bureau by the various Divisions. 

Office Man sent .- This Section is concerned priurily with the 
administration of pereonpel. Cloøe liaison is maintained with the Civil 
Service Corinission with respect to asigriznents, terminat*one, ate. 

The otaf 1' of the Bureau munbera approximately 1,350, of which 
about 50 per cent are permanent employees. This number is considerablY 
cxceedd when t: compilations of. the decennial and qu.in9uennial censUses 
ttre Un.er way. (At the present time (September 30, 1951) some 1,675 

additional ernlo reoo are engaged in the work of compiling the 1951 Census. 
Of thote, 329 are In Ottawa, while the bolance are in the different 
r'ionul officou of the Bureau)o 

ro!eisi onal and T.Oz?ic1 Personnel - The Bureau's professionel 
bind technical personnel are univerel.ty graduates with apeolal training in 
stbtiOtiOC, xnatherntitlofl, or economics. Junior personnel are chosen from 

S
the graduating classes by means of tests conducted by the Civil Service 
Coiznission. Successful oandidatee enter the Bureau usually as Grade I 
Statisticians or Economists. There are e.ght grades of .tatietioiafli 
and ten grades of economists. The higherkeLitions are filled by pro-
motion or on the basis of tit open to al ed Canadian citizens. 

L.ave of absence may be granted to uirçloye e purpose of taking 
post-graduate statistical training. Many 	 atisticians in the 
Bureau take night courses in statistics at ties and colleges 
gitu*t.d in Ottawa. 

All Civil Service SWICY068 si's on probation for a period after 
initial appointment. Protions in th the pro.t.uion&]. and clerical 
grads are made (a) to existing p04.ona ybi4i lEom@ vacant, or (b) 
through rsctas.ifioation b.oIus. of tnor.&s.d r.øpon.ibilitiSe in the 
inpmberWs pos1t4ot. Tr&n.t.rs i4t.n the b&asooLre arranged through 
the AdmirAstrati6a Vivisioc., Int4spartmC1t41 transfer* are arranged 
through the CivU. 5sivlop CcNni.4on. Retirement is voluntary at age 
60 and ocnpilsor7 at age *5 1  with gertain exceptions for per.onl with 
special ça..lifl4SttOn$0 

A*taeb.d to the OM00 )I.nag.msnt  50449n are ap.ftina Unit 

and a keatiJpit. Tbe. former provides drafting services for all 
Divisions of th 	r..0 aj wU as for or d.ftMd'tS aM ..gancie*. 
Tran.latin is a L.portlflt pictivit7 1041ob am aiblioatiofla of the 
Bureau us Vvinted in Yn as v.13. as in English. Translation frcc 
variou, other langnsgas $s also mad. for the use of the Bureau. 

L 
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The Office Management 3ectiori maintains close liaison with the 
Health Unit. This Unit, a branch of the Department of Health and Wel- 

• 	fare located in the Bureau, interviews all personnel upon return from 
sick leave and offers constructive welfare counselling. Where the 
Health Unit is not in a position to help the individual, the resources 
of the Health Division of the Department of National Health and Welfare 
are called upon. 

OffiQe Syices Seption.- This Section includes the Stenographic 
Pool, Van-Typing, Printing, Addressograph, Supplies, Ilessenger and 
Mail Service Unite. 

StenographIc Unj.- In addition to correspondence, typescript 
releaes and stencilled reports are prepared in this Unit. Several 

aleotromatic typewriters have been installed recently. 

The Ptntin& U 	is under the jurtediction of the Department of 
Public Printing and Stationery but is situated within the Bureau which 
has priority in the allocation of work. 

The Var1-'1ypint Uni was established in 1949. This process of 
type.'oompositiofl and printing by offset naves considerable printing 
oo t. 

The SiiDlisS Unit fills requisitions for stationery, etc., signed 
by the Dir.ctore of the Divisions or other designated offiøi&1, and 
through the Department of Public Works, requisitions for equipnent and 
servioss. A visible record system to control purchases and inventories 
of supplies has been installed as a result of which reduced inventories 
can be carried and a schedule follow-up of unfilled orders is possible. 

The  A4dressoir*th 2211 is responsible for the preparation and 
maintenance of addressograph 'l*tes and the addressing of queatiormfl.ireB, 

form letters, envelopes, .to. tb.refrom. 

Zoonomv in Administr&tiofl• Efficiency of operation and the keep-
ing of staff and general coats to an essential minimi.mt are under contin- 
ual •tudy. 

ho Bureau 1s uxer constant pressure to undertake new atatist-
ical inquiries. With the comprehensive atatistical ooverge which now 

sts, embarking upon a new •.ries is considered justified only if the 

inf.ratjPI1. •a.nttal, •itier in the fonzxnilation of government policy, 

or if it, ii going to be of r.*l aisiatance in leading to better 
business 

or socisi jmprov.m.nt. 

The use of the most .ftiotent and up-to-date  equir4ent, the improve-
ment of work-flows, the elimination of superfluous operations, the improve-
ment of working øonditiona, the .tsndsrdi$*tion of stationery and forms, 
etc., are under periodic appraisal. A more .00nomiosl method of tabulating 

certain broad ti.ldI of etatiatiOi was recently introduced by substituting 

the peg board system combined with a special form of questionnaire, for 
the doubl.bsnI' adding machine. 

.. 	
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An Advisory Board of Publications was formed in 1948. Its main 
function is the constant review of the Bureau's pibliahlng program, with 
a view to the elimination of unnecessary publications, the combining of 
related reports where savings can be effected thereby, the ensuring that 
each publication meets a specific need, improvement in such matters as 
layout, the structure of tabilar and accompanying textual matter, and the 
attainment of uniform standards as between Divisions of the Bureau. 

CENSUS DIVISION 

The census, as we have seen, dates from the very dam of Canadian 
history. In view of. the extended area of the Dominion, the sparseness of 
settlement in certain sections, the detail demanded in a modern census, 
and the great variety of conditions to be met, it constitutes an adminis-
trative problem of the first order. The decennial census in Canada falls 
in June in years ending In "1". Upon the organization of the Provinces 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta, a statutory obligation was Incurred to take 
a quinquennial census of the Prairie Provincee midway between the 
decennial censuses - this in view of the rapid rate of settlement in 
these Provinces during the early part of the present century. Since the 
legal raj.spn d'ltre of the census In Canada Is to determine representation 
in parliament, the country Is organized, for census purposes, into diø-
tricts corresponding, In the main, to the Dominion electoral divisions. 
These, In turn, are subdivided into enumeration areas corresponding 
roughly to polling subdivisions. In the field work alone this involves 
the employment of 262 comiesionere, one in charge of each census dis-
trict, 800 field supervisors, and about 18 1,000 enumerators for the whole 
of Canada. 

In the earlier deoads of Confederation the Canadian Census covered 
several subjects. besides population, such an production in its various 
phases, educational and muniolpal institutions, and births and deaths in 
the census year, the object being to make the overhead involved in the 
setting up of the census organization yield as large a return as possible 
since statistics on thee. .ubj.ots were then very fragmentary. But oen-
rue organization Is obviously unsuited to cover a subject like production 
which breaks up into numerous series, each requiring elaborate and die-
tinotive soh.dule, or a .ubj.et like births and deaths, which ns.iet be 
recorded with exactn..s as they occur. )lor.ov.r, there is an urgent need 
for surrent information In mea fieldi. The centralization of statistics 
under the )ur.au and the organization of these and other branches of 
etatietios in oollabor.tion with f.d.ral and provincial departments, on an 
annual basis, and with wqwrt personnel in each case, has enabled the cen-
sus proper to be confined to Population and Agriculture. The organization 
for the Census of Dietriation is on a separate baeln. At the time of 
enumeration, the regular enumerators list all retail, wholesale, and 
service establishments in Canada, showing d.nd and nine of business. 
About six months later, questionnaires are mailed to these firma, request-
ihg details of their operations. A similar prooedure was adopted at the 
1951 Census with respect to obtaining a list of cozeroial fishermen who in 
the tall of 1951 4n be visited b7 emsmarators with more epeoiali*ed train 
Ing to oo1].ot from thm det&tl.d information on fisheries. This, the fire 
Census of Coumerolal Fishermen in Canada, Is being made at the request of 
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thq Department of Fisheries. Censuses of Housing, on a sample t*sis, 
were taken in connection with the general Censuses of 1941 and 1951. 

From the Conua of Population are compi)ed the statistics of rural 
• 	and urban population, of personal characteristics such as age, sex, mari- 

tal status, birthplace, etc., as well as statistics on households and 
families. JThe Census of Agriculture deala with farm acreage, tenure and 
equipnent, farm value, farm mortgages, crops grown in the year preceding, 

• 

	

	livestock and livestock products, farm expenditures, and farm machinery 
and equipnent. The Housing Census provides information on tenure of home, 

• 	physical characteristics of the dwelling, household equipnerit, etc. 

The 1251 Cpnsu .- The administrative aims in census taking are 
three-foldi (1) to obtain accurate and complete information, (2) to do 
this at the lowest possible cost, and (3)  to issue results as early as 
possible. To accompli,sh these alma there were, with respect to the 1951 
Census, fundamental departures from previous procedures. The major 
innovations were the use of mark sense documents in the field and of the 
electronic statistical machine, and, on the organization side, the de-
centralization of processing to six regional centres. In the past four 
decennial censuses all the information collected by the enumerators was 
transferred to cards by hand punching by a staff of punching machine 
operators in the Dominion Bureau of Statistics - a slow and costly pro-
cess. The same procedure in 1951  would have intensified the difficulties 
arising from shortage of personnel and office space in Ottawa. Conse-
quently, officials of the &ireau, In collaboration with a manufacturer of 
business machines, worked out a process whereby information could be 
transferred to a punch card mechanically. As the first step in this pro-
cesa the enumerators recorded the particulars of each person on a "mark 
sense" card with a special pen, using an Ink which will carry an electric 

. 	ourrent. This oard is "read" by a machine known as a document pinch, 
specially designed for this census, avoiding many of the human errors 
and much of the time and oost of hand key-pinching. The reading station 
of the punch is a set of brushes which sweep over the several colunnia of 
the document In Its passage. When the brushes come to an.Ink mark a 
electrical circuit is completed and the resulting impulse causes a the to 
pinch a hole in a pinch card in the corresponding position. The punch 
card thu. produced provides the census information in a form which can be 
fed through subsequent maohin.s which produce the final counts of the 
census. 

The electronic statistical machine edite the pinch' cards for In-
oonslst.noies. It can be •t to make meey different comparisons at one 
time and to reject for individual examination cards which show an Un-
acceptabl, combination of oharsoterlstica. For example, it will examine 
cards to see whether someone with an occupation requiring a great deal 
of training, such as a doctor, ha. a pr.d.t.mined mininnim of years of 
sohooling pinched in the spsoe for •duostion. It likewise rejects cards 
with doubie or missing punches. The saWne exam1 nea cards for many such 
inoonsi stenolea .Izmiltaneoualy at the rate of 450 per minute • Even 
limiting his examl patlon to a single characteristic, a clerk culd work 
at only about one-tenth of this speed. The electronic statiatToal machine 
is also the principal piece of .quipn.nt for maktng the final tabulations 
aft.r the preparatory work of pinching and editing the cards has been 
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accomplished. It counts 60 single facts or combinations of facts in  
single run and prlrlt3 the number reporting each of 60 specified cat-
egorles of informixtion. It also sorts punched cards into 12 pockets 
according to any 12 classification combinations. For counting as we 
editing, a p1ug-bord can be wired in a mariner to bring together the 
which are contained on the card. For the Agriculture Census, the us 
the bank proof machine for adding the data which are not to be cross 
classified is an improvement on the machines formerly used for this 
pose. 

Economy was secured by the use of sampling in several instanc 
in connection with the 1951 Census. ft portion of the agriculture 
questionnaire and a apoia1 inquiry on housing applied only to every 
fifth. farm and fifth duelling. This is the first time that sampling 
methods were used in a Canadian Census of Agriculture. A 20 per cen 
sample is to be used for commodity statistics in small merchandising 
establishments. 

Certain demands for Information In the census seemed best met 
a sample survey at a later late. In the s.nmner of 1952  a sample vii 
canvassed for details on mortgages on city homes and certain items o 
farm expense, as well, possibly, as Internal migration. 

Publication Prpgaj.- The requirements of census publication 
final results are twofold- Information in temporary format issued as 
tabulation progresses, and a permanent bound record issued after all 
tabu3atlons are complete. These two purposes are being met in 1951 
a single typing and printing. The format of the volumes is planned 
the outset; suitable pages and section numbers assigned; and the sev 
sections are typed and printed by a lithograph process immediately U 
the tabulation of the required figures. Copies additional to those 
quired for the Initial circulation 411 be •tored, and after all 
sections of a 'o1ume have been so printed, the stored pages will be 
bound together to constitute the final record. 

A condensation of the tables teually printed will be made. 
Volume I of the 1951 Census will show the population enumerated down 
the smallest local areas, while Volwrm II 411 show the oroas-clasel 
fioations of population ohara.cterlstióe, the latter taking two volum 
in 1941.  As In previous censuses, subsequent volumes of the series 
deal with the labour force, with families arid households, housing, 
agriculture, and distribution. A aumnary volume, Including a report 
methods used, will end the series. In the past, this last volume ap 
ed sevM or eight years after the oensual for this census it is hope 
pib]ish it in about halt this time. 

The Frmanent OrEanization of tjens jvision. The perma 
organization of the C.nus Division oonsists of six Sections: Admin 
latratlon and Old Ag. Pnaiona; General Population;  Census of Agricu 
tur.; Dwellings, Households and Families; Oocupations and Employment 
and Social Analysis. The titles of the Sections indicate the portlo 
of the census for which they are responsible and in which their fish 
of work ii.. 



the FoDulation Jgg&ion compil.s population statistics by 'various 
oat.gori.s. Tb..e are published in a series of census bulletins and1aier 
in census voluass. The Census Division's work on population, it aay be 
noted, is not rsstrict.d entirely to the cenau. Population studies take 
into oonsid.ratlon the fiudiags of the l&boiu- forci .u-vwys, vital statie- 

' tics, 1igrntion, enigration, etc. Population .stiaates of various kinds 
(by age sex, nanital status, etc.), estinatse of hous.bolds and faniliel, 
and so on, are m.de at regnlar intirvals during intsrcensal years. 

The Ocitions 	Iovnent S.cticn pnspsres hell, tin. dealing 
with 000up.tion. and .loyeent. It also pr.jres classifications of 
occupations and induitni., used in the census. 

? DwuiUinta and lonenbolds Saction is responsibl, for the pr.-
paration of tables on flfl.s and usib.ld. from the population ached-
ulo and housing data from Census of Housing. 

The Old Ag. Peniona 3sction was set up .tt.r statutory pre-
vision was mads by the Old Ag. Psios Lot of l7 to enable applicants 
for old sg. p.nsioms to obtain pr.of of age from osmona records when 
no other proof was available • In 1946, the sane privileg, was extended 
to applicants for d.lay.4 birth registration. 

mm Li4cu1t. Iatian cei1.s the data from the d.csnnial osn-
.ses of agricultw. for Cohads, and the quinqrmtal o.nsuss of the 
Prairie Proviso.,, prepares hell. tins and osnius vols, anslyti Cal 
studies, Its. 

&cial La1vajg pation to chiefly oonoernsd with the analysis 
and Interpretation of the data .oll.ot.d at the census and sippltsry 
statistics from other ...s. It prepares the Sisry and Analysis 
To10 of the Canons. This $sction also prepares mrt&U types of popu- 
istion .stin.t.s, Including estiastes of hous.b.lds and fsmili.s. 

T$.a Pivisian is .egaai.sd is four S.ctionsz Vital statistics; 
PubUc H.allkj hast4 tsUawl wd Judicial • The vital statistics of 
Cenods are .binM by ss.ipsrstlms b.tenan the Dweau and the Isgis-
trars Gwwftl of the prsviaosa, the ,.00rdiig of binthe • piarriag.., 
and daathe b.ing wdw pueviasisl jisdiotiom. The proviso.s have an-
aatsd enifos'm ligijiatios (hessd on n 'aedsi' Vital StstJstice Act agreed 
epos is t4rslpsr.viac141 ,smflri.pp.). The standud forms for regis-
tratios of blrWwp smarjagesp sW &ssaw are .uppli.d by the lUream. 
i.r.fUn sepias of all v.gi.tu'sti.ss sie foenzd.d to the Dureau and 

o#upilatiom 
 

and tshelstiss are =0 for the use of both fderal and 
provincial .mthiti.o. Am entoi al repsrt Is published by the 
bureau a. enli as odvenis mW7 aM quortexV bdLIoUm. The -n1 
report oestatmo In s*diti. to tsU.W.s if Withs, rTiages, and 
deaths, .iuupiu'stiv. ad NwVUA" tsWas an br*, enrriag., and death 
ratio, Irtilitq, and sp an. The Dwean also POUshas a series of 
vita] statistics anslytiasl  reports. Among thsi, T.4f1 TiMes for 

is published perio&ioally. ,. The latest (11)i 	that In Can- 



ada the average life expectancy of males at birth 1. 65, and 
at bIrth, 69. 

The microfilm copies of provincial registrations are ui 
for the preparation of the Matio8al Vital Statistics Index... 
1945, nuiric and alphabetic indexes of all births, deaths, ai 
rages have been prepared in tabular lilt form and iesu.d to i 
vinolal Vital Statistics Offici on a current monthly basis. J 
ooplea of the monthly listing of birth. and deaths are issued 
Regional Family L].lowanoes Offices in each province for várit 
oontrol purposes in oonn.otion with the payment of allowances 
microfilm !ecorde are conpiete for each year, ..njiu.l albabet: 
which consolidate and replace the monthly listings, are pr•pa 
issued to each provinG.. On the whole, Canadian vital st.tis 
now attained a high degree of ocapletene.s and acaprehensiven 

Iifration. Statistics. Whil, natural increase Is the 
portant element in Canada's population growth, imidgratift is 
siderable importance. Iiigration statistics are now aeovred 
greater detail than fo'm.rly, the ethnic origin, birthplace, 
nationality, and intended occupation of each Imeigrant being 
at the ports by iigrstion officials (on schedules whioh obs 
t].aritof definition and t.rminology with the census and vit 
istios). The compilations are made from cardi punched from t 
entries and forwarded to the Bursau for macbine processing. 
returning from the Unitd 3tat.s to restae permanent residenc 
ads are likewise recorded. Various analyses of i.igration f 
shown in the Canada Tear Book. Until vary recently direct fi 
emigration from Canada were lacking. For an approximate Idea 
magnitude of the emigration movement the I.igration records 
countries (particularly United St&t.ø and United Iingdcm) prc 
information, as also do the checking of tgrsttn figures 
of the tigrants resident at the time of the osusus (the l.t 
required to state the year of iigrlLtion). 

JHor1th eot4 	The work of the Pui'.au on h.a1 
tics is carried out in close oollaboration with the bepsrtmer 
lationsi Health and Welfare, with provincial Health Dspartmer 
other agencies. The Dominion Council of Health sd the )ledi 
Ccemitt.e to the Dominion Ststi.tioian are currently oonsulti 
inford on major projects undertaken in this field. The rej 
of Cases of Notifiahie biaea.. in Ca'iada is issued weekly. 
Reference Bqo, isau.d at regular intervals since 1945, presi 
pr.bensive survey of the entire health field in Canada with i 
r.f.renoe to health services provided by r*ablio and private 
A s.ri.s of amni*l reports, tistical Study of !flm*si mi 
f1y.pe of çsiA*, peblish.d before the War by the Departasni 
sions and Hational Health, hap been risd. Special project 
taken from time to tins. Among recent ones are a sdy of Ci 
Ity in Canada and, in collaboration with the Department of Li 
Department of Jatioeal Health and Welfare, a survey of sloth 
and pension pl*ns in 0ana4ian industries. Currently, the ].a 
project being undertaken is a natioiriiid. sample 5UXVS7 Of s 
gee.r'sl population, wbich will provide for the first tim. ex 
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formation on the volta, of sickness, medical and nursing care, end ox-
psudituree for health services. 

Institutions S.otion.- The marked d.v.loiaent of social services in 
Can*da and the paucity of factual data in this connection led to the in-
clusion in the 1931 Census of a special survey of institutions and to the 
e.tabli.Iaent in the Bureau in the same year of a separate branch to deal 
with statistics of institutions. 

This Section collects and publishes extensive annual information on 
all hospital., tubsrculosis sanatoria, and mental institutions, including 
tb.ir  oiersh1p, ..Aa1 ni stration and operation., specialized services avail-
'chic • •ducational and \training facilities, utilization, movement of 
patients, rsventas and expenditures. For sanatoria and mental institution., 
istafled information on the characteristics and diagnoses of patients is 
compiled. 

At five-year interval, similar data are collected for .harif.abie, 
benevolent and welfare institutions including orphJnkgee, refugee shelters, 
cay nurseries, child welfare societies and child-placing agencies, thus 
covering all custodial care rendered to aged, infirm, and dependent 
adults, and children. 

Jicial Statistics Section .- This Section carri.s on the work of 
one of the older branches of Canadian statistics, dating from 1876; its 
historical records are of great iztrsst to students of penology, cover-
ing as they do a p.riod of more than seventy years. Statistics are col-
l.ot.d from oourts and polioe dep.rtaeuts and compiled for each class of 
indiotabie and  oo-iMictabie of fenc.s. For the former, the ags, sex, 
marital status, religion, educational status, and occupation of each con-
victed p.r.on is obtained for use in relating the crininality of each 
•liu-.nt in the popolation to that of the population as a whole. Sp.cial 
attantion is given to the provision of ad.quats statistics of juvenile 
d.iinquemts, major off.nd.rs bsing analyzed by age, sex, occupation of 
father, standing it school • etc. - all as throwing light upon the 
causation of Juvenile crime and the background of juvenile delinqnents. 
Tabulations are prepared for the Comeis.ion.rs of Pnitentisries, shoving 
admissions and discharges, otf.nc.s, sentences, and various character-
istics of offender,. Published annually are Statistics pf 9r4m11l and 
9#z..2Lu, Jim'.i4 	slInuuantj, and Polio. Statistics. 
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£ separate branch of the bureau to deal with education statistics 
was foM 1.n 1919 in oøs.squsnos o the g.mers.U.y unsatisfactory 
oharsst.r of Canadian education t.tI sties and the Incomparability of' 
the statistics .oU.ct.d in the various provinces (education according 
to the British Iortb Ancrios Mt bsiag mader provincial afrinistration). 
A plan ims &&in up and a meeting arrsa.s& with the education author- - 

itie, of the diffsrs*t provinses in October, 1920 (s.c b9gxJ of Por 
since which 
until 1936 
.nrolm.nt, 

tin, an al 
when the .w'v.y bosms 

L_1*s issued b7 the Iwau 
It covers such features as 
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attendance, teachers, acoodation, expenditures, etc., of all 
cia1l-contro1led eco1e of whatever class • In crtain provinc 
data are forwarded to the Bureau in the forn of the original tea' 
report., while in others the reports are cc.piled in the provinc 
d.pertaent. of .ducation and the totals supplied to the Bureau a 
ing to an agreed scheme of tabolatiou. Supplementing theee mat. 
the Bureau ooll.cta directly the statistics of private schools & 
universities and coll.g.s throughout the country, to that its pa 
of education is ccspr.h.n.ivs. In addition, the Division carrie 
a bi.imii-1 survey of CsniAian litraries. It keeps in close touc 
the educational, press and with t.achers' organisation. throughou 
D4n1on. 

Altogether, the enrolment in C's4ian educational inatitu 
as r.00id.& br the Bureau in a tpica1 recent year is around 2,5 
and the total cost of the support of soxola, colleges, and tmiv 
itt.. exceeds $350,000,000. 

As already stated, two Divisions .thin the Bureau are conc 
with agricultura] statistics - the Census Division and the Lgric 
Division. The AgrIculture Division Is responsible for current a 
cultural statistics • Close co-operation exist# between the two 
i.ien. Personnel from the Agriculture Division staff were momb 
a :1 ttes which decided on the 1951 Agricultw'al Census schedu 
1rs of the Cnsua staff attend int.rdep.rtneuta] and f.dersl 
viacisi agricultural statistics oaitte. meetings. 5uch lisiao 
peat importance • Provision for bench-mark material necessary f 
spicvltural estimates has been mad. and special tabolations to 
mars adequate d..cription of the .ricu1tnre aiv.ree will be to 
oembg from the 1951 Census. 

The d.v.lope.nt of the pr.ssnt orgaziisation for agricultu 
statitics in Canada cane about primarily for tw reasons z fire 
Provide Gemeds. totals for the vsrisu series collected by 1nMvi 
puuvtaeme and to obtain statistisi 1* provinces where none were 
.4lset.d; and, s.coadly, to have sans central agency responaibi 
the o-ordination of statistical wait In order to avoid dupli cat 
and to ..chiav. consistency in methods of coU.c4on. 

The Agriculture Division i• divided into three S.ctioms 
Crop. i  Live 8tc; sad Research od Compi1tioa. 

Cr.listion is reepsmsib3e for estMtes of acreage 
production of .11 field and .p.oial crops, including fruit mdv 
stables. A monthly eansus of s'ngsr refineries, flour milles, and 
arnahary is conducted sad reports on &U the ahevs issued • Food 
anoe shoots and oom.'mptioa of foodper capita statemisats are pr 
ad two reporta of en analytissi mature are also published 
___ (monthly), and the Or 	rt1w 
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The Liys Stock S.ctio is responsible for the semi-annual liv. 
•tock and poultry eetimates, annual wool and neat statistics, monthly 
information on .ggs, milk, milk products, and reports on cold storage 
holdings if food products. 

7ka Rsa.arch Section Is divided into a Compilation Unit, a 
Research Unit, and a Tarn Finance Unit. The Compilation Unit edits and 
compiles the 	i-annual acreage and live stock surveys and doubles as a 
work pool for other Unit.. The Farm Finance Unit has charge of the 
prijary surveys of price, received by farmers and wages paid by frmere; 
it is responaibie for the construction of the monthly index of farm 
pricso and the annual Index of far, production; it undertakes the second-
ary documentation or farm cash and not income and prepares annual state-
sents on the value of agricultural production, farm capital and the aver-
age value of farm lands • The Research Unit inquireø into pro easing and 
.stimating procedures for voluntary mail sample surveys both current and 
historical. It assists in maint&ining a close co-ordination of t.che.ical 
operations. 

Go-ordination of Atricultural Statistics v- Other Divisions in the 
burson provide certain infonation relative to agriculture, particularly 
with rsop.ct to proc.ssing and utilization of agricultural product.. 
3uch information 1s of great importance to the agricultural statistician 
in secondary documentation work • The Industry and )1erchandiaing Dft 
iies sekes periodic surv.ys of a aunber of industries related to agri-
culture 	R(flp breweries, canners, meat packers, etc. The Labour and 
Pricis Dlvis.t.m maintains an index of whol. sale prices of farm products 
and an iad.x of the cost of things farmers by, as well as a farm f-a4  ly 
cost-of-living index. The Special Surveys Division makes quarterly 
•stlaat.s of the farm labour supply. The Agriculture Division maitai*a 
alsoe touch with all this work by personal contact and through liaison 
:ittees • Of importance, to, is a Joint latlons]. Income and Agrioul-
tursi Farm 7inc. CcItt.e which co-erdinates the work if prvidiag 
agricultural data seeded for P.tional Income and Accoiats. 

Provincial goveriasut agencies assist in the compilation of 
result, for certain surveys The bureau had no formal agreements with 
the provinces in carrying out this work. Ievertbsl.ss, a high degree 
ofy.psration on a partnership basis has developed over the years. 
otivations for this ø.-opsative effort come chiefly from mn1 

desires to avoid wasteful duplication in efforts to provide timely 
statistice. Liaison is maintained with the provinces by personal visits 
of f.d.ral off leers to the various offices from ti.e to tine, and by an 
smeusi fed.ral-pr.visoial s.sfersuce or meeting each year. 

/ 	Lia4 n with the Pbd.r.1. Depsrhesnt of Agriculture is maintained 

Jb
hlanl by personal contact A fei'msl imterd.p.rte.utsl c.onitt.e has 
ee* set up, hew,vsr, and six .mb'odtt.ds are factioniag, namely; 

f 1.14 crops, fruits and vegetsb3.s, Ibis sleek, dairyilig, p.ultry, and 
fam f4 o.. sat of the weak is dine at the sub-coitto. level and 
per.enesl of the oittees includes representatives from this Looaomics 
Division of this 

=ofrioers
nt  of Agriculture, the ?u'.au of Statistics, 

sad &dmtsislrati 	from the Preductism and srketing Services 

• 	 .• 
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of the D.psrtaebt of Agriculture. SAtfoMl .j.cittiO* reprssentatl' 
such as officials of the National Dairy Council, Farm F.d.rstioD, and 
Fruit and Canners associations frequently sit in at these se.ti3gs. 

r 
1 

Tb. ergazisatiom of a cosprebsasivi acheae of i*duetrial statistics 

involves an .xtrss.].y wide range 
of activities. The first C..adian 

statistics of industrial production, apart from those of the d.cinni&l 
consul, were those of federal and provincial d.pertaents having 41ie" 
trative fuectiona in dift.rent sections of this varied field. But, as 
executive departments v.ry properly adapt their asthods to tb.ir r-

..cutivs aseds, the applicability of such statistics to ether than their 

iediate purpose was liait.d. IC.-irdiiittOfl 
as b.two.* provinces is the 

sa field was diff icult; comparison of one field with another was iw 

possible; overlapping was prevalent; gaps existed; and there was so 
attempt to cover the general .conomic background. 

It was therefore' decided in 1918 to create new aachinel7 is the 
Bureau for the treatment if industrial production. Two sections of the 

Statistics Let (20 and 21) provide for a cu.pr.hsnhive C.nsus if Iadur 
try (mines, fisheries, forestry, fuls, aenufacturee, and construction) 
and this was sub..qn.ntly placed on an annual basis. 

According to the Act, the  census is an industrial as epposed to 
a production census, i.e •, in additioa to production it covers such 

phases as isv naterials co,siasd, labour, wqIu, 
fuel, power, etc. is 

other words, it is in the maturi of a g.asra3 econamic smwsy • The., 

• 	though some hr.ds if dift.r.nt schedules 
are  used in the diff.rsnt 

branches of the inquiry (in view if dlveiaitins 
in production, raw 

.at.rials, etc., data being o.11ected relating to about 4,000 dif-
f.rsst o,dities), a c.on sari.s of qnesti.as is icludid on 

such 

features as labour, power, fu.]., its. As a n,ult, the Industrial 
Census brings together a wealth of gemers] material fir the i*t.naivs 

study of aue,yous cros,-sictiOSS of the industrial stTUct*US of Can" 

ada. 

A brief review of the v.ic La the poversi Sections if the Indur 
try and Msr&miisiag Divioi.n follI. 

& )stflvigiaal. and C1f4.fis$ - The Miniag • Mstsi" 
lurgiosi and Chiotl Section is ossooraid, fLrjt with the collection 

and publication of statistics of t mining ta4mstry, sad, •eccily, 

with the oo1leatiI  and publiostiss of statisticS of those manufacturing  

ladustitos wbigh use aiperal product. as their cbicf raw material, these 
jaductriss being is pevea p'.s • measly, iris aid •teel products, ass 
ferrous metal predacto, seametsilic miners] products, hsuiosli and 
.311.4 productm, trsasportstiis iquiposat, sleetriosi apparatus, and 
products from W p..lo sad ossi. 0.-eporatios with the aiming anthsr 
itt.. of the vioui previao is maintained, 3.tst sehedales pi*tid 
by the luz.a* being used the. avoiding 4eplioatios of effirt.  Si"* 
the ainiag IadUtrT is cisosiiid as an ijitigrel part of industry is 
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ger&l, the schedule a cover not only production but SOP10YOOS - their 
salaries and wag.s, expenditures for fuel and for power used, etc. 

£ua1 reports are published on each of the aining industries, such 
as gold aining, coal ainiag, asbestos chug, etc.; the.@ are prepared, 
in. fore suitable for binding, to aak• up a ccepl.te report on the aia.ral 
industries. A prslietasry report of the niasral production of CWuda is 
prepared it each year sad • )4osthl7 flr9old,.s on the production if the 
leading aisersis sad ais.rsl product. 	silver, c.ppu, nickel, 
lied, sine, coal and coke, petr.l.ia, gas, ast*stes, salt, gypsa, f.ld-
spar, Un., o...t, a*d clay products) are collected and published. 

The statistics of the seven aaJor groups of asaufacturing indus-
tries whos, chief raw nat.rials are ainers.ls and nineral products are 
collected sad issued in sial industry report., also in $ fain suitable 
for binding. Further, aonthly bulletins are issued on a nueber of asj.r 
oditiss such as motor vehicles, pig iron, steel, radii receiving 
eta, washing machines, etc. Altog.ther, during the last y.sr, 90 
sual, 2 quertcrly, and 24 monthly bulletins were distributed br this 
5.ctioe. From time to tine, special statistical survey@ are cads for 
ther gov*rut 4.p.rata and for industry. 

lishes 	tics r.1tiag t 
r The Fore stzy 5.ction csllect and pub- 
.- (1) .p.rations in the woods; (2) the 

riustries bs.s.d en the.. operations, sanely, () lbsriag, and 
 and paper; sad (3) the pecondary industries using (a) lueber 

and (b) vsid-pelp and paper, respeotivsly,ss their principal raw materials. 
Sc. provincial forestry services provide list. of sawmills and assist 
in the collestics of rstraa from the smallor operators. Cl... c 
.p.ratien in also maintained with the Federal Depsrteent of R.sourcss 
and D.v.lopsent. 

This 5.retf on's publications include a oøspr.hensivs snual esti-
mato of forest production (op.r*tions in the woods), sad separate annual 
reporto as the lasher iadu.tzy, the pulp sad paper industry, s.vsral 
woed-ulag and paper-using industri.s, and the printing trades. 

NOSthI7 figures are also published on production, shipuenta, and 
stocks it lbsr, sad an production and do.sstl.c saiss of rigid insu]. 
atiag beard, asphalt roofing, and asphalt  floor tiles. Monthly statis-
tics are also available, but sot published, for pulpwood, peeler logs, 
veneer. and p1711)Ods, wood shingles, sawe rsi.lwey ties, and wood i.tb. 
Figure. as current production of w.od-pujP are obtained from the CAW-

&&Us Pvlp and Paper Association, while the v.0rttAs.ociati0n of Csn-
ads M& the *.w.pri*t $ervioe burssu supply monthly data on J.mprint. 

daisy 	
This 8ecti.on caspilss statistics of 

hess,, oils and tat., fur goods and fur 
dressing, .langhteriag and meat packing, taasing of leather products 
such a. best. and shocs, gloves, siessllaneous leather product., and 
nsessUaseon. saiasl product.. 

4 asj 	.tias.- Th& fishing industry is savored in two parts, 
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(1) the primary industry of catching the fish, including a record of 
vessels, gear, employees, etc., and (2) the factory operations of fish 
canning and curing. This work is carried out in co-operation with the 
Dominion Department of Fisheries whose officers collect a. large pert of 
the data except in the case of inland waters where arrangements .xit 
with the provincial governments concerned. 

general Manufactur.i Section- This S.ction has two major 
functions. Probably the more important of these is the integration of 
the manufacturing statistics collected by itself and the other I.ctions 
of the Industry and Merchandising Division into oempr.hez)aiYe totals 
for Canada and provinces, and the publication of reports dealing with 
the Canadian manufacturing industry as a whole. 

There ar three bases of intogratiout industrial, geographical, 
and comeodity. The statistics of individual industries are compiled, 
for ordinary presentation, in accordance with the industrial groupings 
of the recently adopted Standard Industrial Classification and sub-
s.quently rcompiled according to three other classifications, namely, 
component material, use 'or purpose, and origin of material used • The 
data are arranged so as to show the geographical distribution of man' 

factoring by provinces, counties, cities, and towns. Comeodity totals 
are obtained by assembling the quantity of each product manufactured in 
each industry and an aiphabstical list of products manufactured in Can- 

s.da is prepared. 

These integrated statistics provide the material for the Sction' a 
main r.ports on Canadian manufacturing, namely, The ManufacturiM Indus- 

tU._2LUa4a. s .  V G.o2-aphic&1 Distjibutiofl of the )(anufacturmn 
Industries. They ar. also used in confliction with special studies and 
In the preparation of r.ports having to do with manufacturing in general. 

In .Mition to its integrating fotion., this Section is res-
ponsible for the collection, compilation, end public*tion of statistics of 

Six major groups into which nanuts,cturing is classified, n.1y,  

food and bs,-.rsg.s, tobacco and tob&000 product, rubber producte, tax 
til. products (except clothing), clothing, and aiso.11aneou.1 industries. 
£mival reports mrs published on each of the industries comprising the 
groups. Monthly,  or quarterly statements are issued on production of 

processed food., stocks of canned fruiti and v.ptabl.s, conmuption of 
rubber, shipments and inventories of prepsred stock and poultry foods, 

etc. 

gçnitrtion Section.- This Section AiLkeg  an  annual survey of all 
classes of construction throughout Caneda, cliid(1g types of matsriali 
need and their cost, values and kinds of the f.sishod product, wages and 
ulariss paid, etc • In addition to an ordinary bidl44'g operations of 
contractors .ngagsd in the construction of dvsUinge, off ios buildings, 
factories, .to •, f''tb.r r.00rds if construction on highways, 'bridges, 
subways, water and siwags ajiton., dams, r..srvoir$ and wat.rpowar pro-
jects, .l.otric powsr plants, ra11wa71 (.tam and electric), t.l.pbon., 
telegraph and trsnission systems sal lines, docks, iharvss and break-
waters, canals and watsrs and reclamation wssts are eollectsd and co- 
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ordinated with the stttL1516105 01 UU..L4UJJ.I  

at a grand total of all construction, including repair and alteration 
work. The Section also collecte a monthly cl&iiific*tiOfl of building 

p.rnits issued by 546 municipalities which shows, by province., values 
(now and repair), of permits issued for reeidential, jstitutional, com 
asrois], industrial, and all other1  structures • An anuu&l repori, 7 
2truction Industry in Canada, is published. 

goditY Section. This Section was created 	.T t 

sp.cif to demans which may be eu..arised as follows - 

(a) Iaprovsd coodity statietica, both in terms of con81stMn 
definition and tiaslinees.. In this connection, the annual 
Census of Industry schedules, collected by the ether Sec-
tioss of the Division have been used to publish preliminary 
data on approximately 1,000 important coenodities, with a 
considerablY reduèed tine-lag. Studies are betág made to 
d.v.lop schedules designed to secure total production of 
primary or Intermed.ials process products.' Prepststions 
are being made to .collect sales of a liait.d number of 
important coarnodities in the monthly sample survsv of mama-
factur.rs' sales and invantorieø, mentioned in (c) below, 
which will permit estimates of total vaine of sales each 
meath, for each of the apecif led codities. 

b) Short forR used in the  Annual Census of Industry by manu-

facturers, with an annual gross value of production below 
$50,000. Appropriate forms have been developed requesting 

ii most instances, total gross 'value only. Coodities 

are specified s.parately when no means of estimating can 
be devised. Z.tiaat.s made from these short form, are in-
corporat.d in the total Industry statements. 

(o) Talus series for National Income, and other economic 
series I Annuel Surveys, (1) Calendar year sod value of 
manufacturers inventories at all levels of ownership, 
and (2) Calendar year values of manufacturers' sales, 
with detail as to own products, other products, and trans- 
fer.. 

Nathly eurveys $ (1) Sample survey of manufacturers' 
sales (factor bipesntl) and inventories, used at 
present in oonJtotioU with annual to estimate total 
value of iaventoT7 each month. This will be used also 

to estimate tots] value of the month's sales. (2) Simple 
V.T if aameta.WreTs operating on a binding order 

basis oyiria mew sa'dsrs, uefiiled orders, and cancel- 
lattoas. 

Sp.oii1 mestioss are .,med annuefly to ascertain 
the extent of bla&tig order menufactWO,, progress p- 

t., and the valee of Imported materials used. 

This Section does not taork primarily for pnblioation xmider its own 
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name, and relies.., as such, only the Monthly Reoort of Manufacturer.' 
IflTiflt.orj.i and 5hizant.. 

Merchs4i.jng and 8ervio.. 8actiø .- This Ssotion collects and 
publish.. statistic. in the fi.ld. of retail and vbo1.ale trade, repair • 	and serviosi • The basic statistical undertaking is the dscennf .1 Can- 
sua of Distibut1. A. airsa4y .tat.d (5.0 1951 Cesus, und.r Census 
D1v1510fl) the c.nsu enumerators were required to list the namos and 
a.ddresssa of all business •stabli,)aents in their respective territories 
and this record will serv, as the basi, for a afl questionnair, survey 
to be conducted early in 1952. This, the third census of this kind will 
provid, data for comprehensiv, analyses of Cnad.'s distributional organ.t zation. 

Whil, the census estsb]lsheg the btsjo content and pattern of 
the distributional scheme, the Merchandising and UrvicesSoction also 
collects current statistics for each segment of trade and publishes  the  information in various annual, biennial, quarterly, monthly, and weekly reports. 

Retail trade is m.asur,d monthly under 21 kiM-of-bijuess ciaasl-
fications in each of seven geographical areas. This sales series is 
constructed from figures supplied each month by some 8,000 independent 
stores and 237 chain companies, operating about 5,200 retail outlets. 
W.skly and montb]y percentage changes in department store sales are also  
issued. Sales and inventories for dspartaent stores are reported in 
dollar values each month, also sales and stocks for six kinds of retail 
ohain stores 

Monthly reports of wholesale trade give ind.s of sales by 
regions and kinds of buaii.a.. A sry and analysis of the monthly 

• 	indexes is published ..zmual.ly. 

Operating results reports shoving sales, inventories, operating 
expenses, net profit, etc., are 1ssusd biennially for indpsodant: 
r.tall stores, retail chain stor,s said wholesale establisheent.. 

-6-ua1 sur.ys if the more iapotant classes in the repair and 
servlos fiiJA of trade are  4e, also annual surveys of theatres, 
lari.s, and hotel.. 

Annual reports on the opsrstjons of sales finance companies 
reflect the position of these In r.lation to the distribution of con-
sr goods - m.In],y autonotjye and household 'durable.. The finiijipjg of motor vehicle, by the.e conpsnj•s is measuged each month and the 
result, as well as the aaJ.ss of now AlOtOr vel4ol.s published in one 
report. Also issued annui]ly is a r.port shojjng provincial aal.s of 
farm implement, and equipeent. 

In addition to the d.tsil.d dat, on occupations, earnings, enploy- 
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ment and unemployment cçllected at the decennial and quinquezui.l con-
suses, such data a.rviig as an inva1ub1e bench-mark, current data in 
these fields are coll.t.d by the Labour and Price. Division. Certain 
other Divisions of the Bureau also collect information on employment and 
•armings, e.g., emplo7msnt and aggregate wages and salaries are obtained 
in the annual census of industry, information on employees on federal 
and provincial government payrolls is collect.d in the Public Fiaance 
Division, ste. Material relating to rates of wages, conditions of work, 
trade dispute., ete.is  collected and published by the Department of 
Labour. 

The Labour and Price. Division consists of three Sections: 
ploy..nt; Unemployment Insurance; and Prices. 

knlçvment Section.- This Section compiles and publishes monthly 
and annual bulletin, on employment and payrolls based on reporta from 
fire, in practically all the Industries open to wage-earners in CAnAda 
with the exception of agriculture, fibbing and hunting, and governmental, 
•ducstional, health, and certain other services. Although the surveys 
are limited, in the main, to firms usually employing 15 persons and over, 
the cov.rage I. high - approximate].y 85 per cent of the total paid work' 
Sr. in the industrieu surveyed. The data tabulated show the total 
zumb.r of eaployeea and the number of females on the staffs of the co-
operating firms and the disbursement, of these firms In wages and sal-
sri.e in one wsek in the latest month, with figures of employment and 
payrolls in one week In the preceding month and in the bass period. 
From the.., index numbers of employment, payrolls, and average weekly 
wage, and salaries are constructed. In most industrial divisions the 
record if employment goes back to 1921; for financial organizations, how-
ever, •tatitic, are availabie only since 1938. Payroll sttistics have 
been collected monthly since March, 1941, and Information on sex distri-
bution of employed persona periodically since 1942, with monthly figures 
from 1946. 

Preliminary .ary figures appear in monthly press letters en-
titled Advanc. 1tatnt 	pvmsnt and Weakly Payrolls. Monthly 
reports OR pl.yment and P67rolls are published, also an Annual Review 
Of viI omamt and Pqrol1 which summarises and further analyses the 
data eantained in the moaUil7 report.. 

tatistios of average hourly earning., w..kl.y wages, and average 
hours worked per week are published in a monthly bulletin', Han ioWa 
and ur].r &rDiMi. The data in this report oovsr a smaller number of 
industaina, firms, a$ workers than the.e represented by data in 

iaA Mro11 , since they relate .alnly to hourly-rated wags-earners, 
i.e., largely to production workers • The cove rage of total wage-earners 
is saufsoturiag and construction is, aevsrtheleu, high. 

	

I 	Anmual surv,yp 

	

U 	hours and earning of 

	

- I 	earn in manufasturift 

	

• 	At W*U*t, detailed 
workers of the two 5. 

are conducted in the autumn to obtain data on the 
male and tonale woe-•srnere and salaried ploy-
eatablisheents usually emp3.yiiug 15 persona and ov.r. 
statistics of hours and .aainp  are reported for 
zes in i thr.ry.ar  cyola; In ame ymar, the .mpha.is 
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is placed on hours of work, material being obtained for workers in speci-
fied groups of hours, ranging from 30 hours or less, to 65 or sore; in 
the second year, statistios are requ.st.d for sin and women employees di.-
tributed according to ranges of .arnings, in intervals from under $10.00 
a week to $100.00 and ov.r; in the third year, no interval detail is cl-
l.ct.d • but aggregate figures on weekly hours and earnings of eale and 
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	female wageearnars and u1.art.d. •aploj'ees are obtainsd The resulte 
are issued annually for a lengthy hit of mafacturtng industries in 
Canada, and for selected indutriss in the provinces; data are also gi,.n 
for some 30 of the larger cities. 

2.timat.s of wages aid salaries, including a1lovnces for living 
accommodation, are published monthly in J.ti.it.. of Labour mOons for 
the main divisions of the national econoiy. Supplementary labour income, 
which consists of all employer.' expenditures, other than sa.lari.., wages, 
bonuses and commissions, that can be regarded as compensation for employ-
eel' services is also given; these item, include employer contributions to 
unemployment insurance and other security benefit.. 

nemp12ysint Insurance IectiQn.- Data on monthly hirings and sip-
arat ions are collected through seat-annua,l surveys by the Unemployment 
Insurance Ooami,,jon and the 1kreau. The numbers of hiring, and sep.. 
aration. in each month are expressed as percentages of the avenage number 
on the payroll and the resulting rates are published for five regione 
and for the major industrial groupings within each region. A bulletin, 

and. 3.itIi Ratei in Certain Indultrift, covering .urvsys for 
th. last two years and presentiag the rates by sex is published regularly. 
Miring and separation rates are a useful adjunct to emplo7nent data since 
they idioate the •xtsnt of general turnover of labour as well as being 
indioattve of changes in •aploym.nt levels. 

At the time of renewal of ina.rsnoe books in April, a 10 per cent 
• 	sample of the books newel is tabulated by the 1uneau. This tabulation 

provides information on the number of insured persons by occupution, in-
iustry, age, and sex for each proviso., and is published in the annual 
report on Current lena fit !sars Umdaj the aan1vnt Iniura.nne Act • The 
coverage of these statistjs is, of cours., øe-ixtsaaive with the coverage 
of the Unemployment Insurance Act, aid, tb.r.f.r,, excludes persons engaged 
in agrioultuz., fishing and trapping, demestlo servants, teachers, police-
men, employees of non-profit we1re •rganisatt•ss • end. permanent government 
employees. This report &Igo contains detailed tabulations on those who 
established benefit right, daring the ysar and these who.s b.n.fit rights 
terulnatid. Per each p.rses who  establishes benefit rights under the Un-. 
employment Instranc. Lot, oentats tafermatton is sent to' the kreaa yhens 
it is r.00rd.id  on punch O.rds. Prom tb... $  tabulation. are made on the 
personal obara.$enlstles of those who establish benefit rights, the aáount 
of benefit entitlement, She aaent of benefit paid, and, the past eapley.. '-
meat oharact.nts$ioS of  the  i*divtd*al as indiosted by his occupation, the e  
industry in which last empleye, and the daily rate of benefit. 

kok month a itatt.ti1 lsit en a bsemat ion of the Unelpy..nt 
IørMoI.Ao 1s oompiled aid psbli.hM. ?kis gives the number of claims 
filed, the number of persons on the live wnemploj'..nt register at the end 
of the month, the number of per.ois not entitled to benefit and the reaaou 
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th.r.for, the aumber of persons receiving benefit with benefit days and the 
amount paid for the last week of the month. These data, in addition to pro-
viding information of general interest on the operation of the Unemployment 
Insurance Act, are indicative of trends in unemployment. 

The Unemployment Ineuranc. Coemission operat.s a free employment 
servics. Statistics on the operations of the Nation..]. employment Service 
provide information as to the number of application, for employment is a 
period, the number of placements .ff.t.d, the number of vacancies unfilled 
at the end of the period, and the number of applicants unplac.d at the and 
of the period. Theae data are published in the Labour Gazette and are 
released also in bulletins having a restricted distribution. Unpiaced 
applicant data provide current figures on the number of applicants for 
employment by relatively emaIl geographical areas and are, therefore, 
widely used as indicators of the direction in which usemployment is moving 
in the various areas of the country. 

Prices Section.- This Section collects and compiles data on prices 
and prepares index numbers therefrom. 

The wholesale price indexes are baaed on approrli.taly EoO quo-
tatian., usually for the fifteenth of each month, although monthly aver-
ages are used for the more sena1ti-e commodities. The average of the 
years 1935-39 constitute, both the time and weight baee for the whol.ale 
index. 

In addition to the general wholesale prices index based on com- 
ponent material and the sight sub-groups thereof, current and historical • ..ri.s are published regularly for general building id industrial mat-
•riaIs, raw and partly manufactured goods, and farm 	roducta. 	Residential 
building materials by principal components constitute a second important 
sari.e of wholesal. pric.s. 

The Bureau's cost-of-ling index seasurss the effect of the changes 
in the retail prioes of goods and services upon the cost of a representative 
urban w(.-.arn.r family budget. 	It is a measurement of price change, not 

ed the total cost of things bought. 	The index is compiled from the retail 
prices of food, rent, fuel, clothing, home furnishings, and services, and 

mat atscallaz*oua items. 	Pigurss have been published ror an historical series 
back to 1913. 	£ separate series of commodity pric.s in the coat-of-living 
index In also published regularly, along with  nine separate cost-of--living 
ind.z.* for regional cities. 	For pwpose. of comparison with Cknatlp, 
mdix sumb.rs of cost of living and wholes..]., prices in fifteem other 
ocuntri.s are published. 	W.ek]y and monthly index numbers of security prices 
covering oon stock., preferred stocks, and long-term Government of 
Canada, bond yi.lds are published. 	Index sabsrs if Onit.d States stock 
prices are sbois for comparison as well A foreign .xchange rat., be..d on 
MORIM&I qustationi arailab].. is London and $.v York, and converted into Can- 
adian terms at the aidrate for sterling or par for the United St..t.. dollar. 

At £ release, Prio. )Iovanti (P' 144 iitriuv) is issued about the fourth 
day if each month, giving the cost of living for the first business day of 
the presiding month. 	Weekly price index.. of Cansidian farm products, in- 
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duatrial materials, and s.curitiea are also shown in this bulletin. A 
new 'consumer pric.' index which will eventually rsplace the present 
coet-of-11ving index is now in course of prspsrstiàn. 

•A bulletin .ntlt]..4 Price Index Nqmb.rs of Coditisp and $q 
vices Used 	hxrp 1s published three times a year. Separate series 
for equipeent and materials, taxes and int.rest rata, farm wsge rates, 
and far-family living costa are included, as well as sub-group index 
numbers of squijn.nt and materials and of farm-family living cost.. 

1L&T1OLAL TRADE DIVJ.S1C 

This Division dials with the total international exchange of goods 
and services, capital movements and other financial transactions such as 
intenatjo05]. inv,stets. It in divided into two Ssction.t External 
Trade; and Balanc, of Payments. 

External Trade SectjgR a-  The basic information on imports and ex-
ports is obtained from customs import entrieb and invoices and from cue- 
tos export entries supplied by the Department of National *svsatas. 
From these, statistic, are compiled by machine processing. Imports are 
c1aaif led in appro*t.Iy 2,700 9  and exports in 1,000 separat, categor-
ies. A compr.hen.lve report entitled Trad. pf CansAi, in three volimes, 
is jssuej snnualiy. Volum. I e1ns his-- and analytical tab1.s 
if Canadian $rado with the Unit.d Kiagdou, United Stat.., Coonwsaltk 
and foreign countries; of duty collected, etc. In addition to the basic 
component material classification thsre are classifications according 
to degree,  of manufacture, origin, and purpose. A sary table comparing 

• 	value, prices, and pbysioal vols of the trad. if CalA by ocdit 
group, is also given. Volta. II gives dstail•d figurer of exports by 
oodlti.s and countries for the current and two pr.c.dixg years. 
Volta. III gives similar information for imports as well as duties co].- 
1.oted. 

Two quarterly reports are pib3.ishsd, cme on exports the other an 
inport, shoving ooimtries by oomeodity for the elapsed period of the 
year with comparison for the preyioue year. 

)ontbly reporti are issued o both exports and import, by ocr 
moditl.s and comtris, • There is also a 
shoving monthly totals of trad., importa, export., 	balanoe of trade 
with all cotmtrias, the United Lt, and the Ugiited States. 

ti' livestigationis of the CaL1 4ian bal-
sac of p.ym.nta were b.gua in the Dur.au In the 1920'.. Aanual reports 
entitled The C'iAtaii B& gf t ajianai h.wmanta are issued • A 
sary report for the period I4219I, Is also available • These reports 
present an analysis of the trsad.e in exports ., import, and ether current 
transaction., and capital movements shoving sepsrat.]y, transactions with 
the United St*t.., the United Wigdos and the rest of the Sterling Area, 
European Recovery Program countries, and other foreign oomatries • Stat.-
Istia.l tabi.s sisz'j,e current sad capital transactions b.tveea C. 
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ada and other oountriea. Various special report. on CanMia '5 inter 
national investment po.i$4on have been prepared, the most recent being • 	Cani. ' 	tarnatipna1 Inv.sta.nt Position, 1926-199. A monthly bul- 
lstjpf 	and ?urcbase.a of _ §MSuritieg Between Canada and Other, Cozz- 
iLIIU is also issued. 

A sp.cial Unit of this Division deals with International Tourist 
Trade Statistic.. It col].cts data on the voltRe of travel to and from 

.C.n.da by auto.obil., rail, bus, boat, and plane, and prepares etimatea 
on the o3ponditures involved and a detailed analysis of international 
autenobil. move-mt.. The figures on volume of traffic are based on an 
analysis of cuatoms permits and counts made by Canadian customs and 
iigration officrs at the border. The .xpenditure estimates are on 
the basis of sanpi. questionnaires. An annual report TF&vel Between 

jawmAs and Other Countriaj 1  and two monthly reports, (a) Ttwml BejWM 
C'i and the Unit.d States, and (b) Volume of Rithwav Traffic £nt.rina 
Cii.A. an Travsll.ri' Vehicle Parmita, are published. 

The Int.rnational Trade Division publishes also an annual and 
seei-anaumj Beview of foreign Trade • The annual review presents an 
historical •.ary and an analysis ofk the leading davelosnts in trade 
in the preceding year in relation to other years. The export and import 
price and volume indexes are also prepared in the Division and published 
in the 1.vi.v. The semi-annual Review is similar except that hietorical 
material is onitt.d. 

PUBLIC 1IkAIC AID 	DIVI&I 

Public fiR. o. in Canada includes federal, provincial, and mumi-
cip.i. finance • The .4fi st%iv. 57i ten. of the Dominion and the pro-
vino.s are ..psrate and their acooiting systems, as well as those of 
the mimicipalities which are iIer provincial jurisdiction, dev.loped 
ind.p.ndently and differed vj4s..y  in torminology and setup. One of the 
major fctions if this DiviSlou is to gather, from official reports 
and other sources, data on the financ.p of the thre, levels of 
ment in Canada and to recast the data so as to obtain complete uniform 
eov.rage an a oamp.rabl. basis. 

Over the yscxs mesk vszt has b.dn directed towerds the att.int 
of iaiforsir, more sp.cifiasl]', establishing standard practioe and 
usages in the classification if accounts and in accounting and r.portirig 

s prisoipl. and procedures watually satisfactory to the Bureau and the 
authoritias concerned • $meoesstve f.deral-proyincial conferences have 
been organised with a view to achieving the desired degree of oo-oper-
stics and collaboratiet with provincial ;nthoriti.s In the fields of 
provincial and -male ipsl. f4"-oe statistics. Continuing ocomittees work 
between oomferenoss, drafting proposal, and preparing the ground work for 
conference oonaidss'ation. 4 NAMI gif 1apt1ona and NunicinalA00ant- 

use. 

Special .cmpilat3oms Of data are v'de for conferences between the 
1.d.re1 and Provincial Oov.nant. on tl'.noial and fiscal arrangements. 

TT' ' 
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At the present time, considerable work is b.ing directed toward 
the establishment of suitable classifications for analysing federal 
finance statistics. 

Statistics of employment and payrolls of the Federal Civil Ser-
vice are compiled in this Division. A similar eerie. for Provincial 
Gov.runient employees in being developed. 

The regular reports published by this Division include thre. on 
PrQyinCl..1 Gol2rume  Finunci, being estimates, preliminary, and actual 
figures, progressively as data for each fiscal period b.co.s available. 
Preliminary and actual Financial Statistics of MuniciDsi Government 
Fiw.nc. are also issued annually as well as Federal Civil Service nlov- 

and Ptyroll. 	 - 

This Djyijon also coll.cts forecast information from Provincial 
and Municipal Governments concerning capital, repair and  maintenance 
expenditurss for use in the annual survey Public and Private Investment 
jj 1 , and is responsible for providing other Divisions of the Bureau 
with data required for various current statistical series, e.g., pro-
vincial finance data for quarterly estiUt.s of National Income, etc. 

Trananortation Section..- This Section collects and compiles the 
statistics of the transportation, ccunication, and warehousing ear 
vices of Canada, as well as those for central electric stations. Canadian 
railway statistics date from 1876, and were greatly extended in scope in 
1908. In 1918, the Railway Branch was transferred to the Bureau of Statr 
is tics from the Depsrt.n4 of Railways and Canals; sinc, that time further 
extensions and Improvements have been eft.cted. The pr.sent annual report 
of the Bureau on Steam Railvar St&tiaic is designed to servs the needs of 
the Bord of Transport Comoissionars for Canal (the Railway Act providing 
that both steaa and •1.otric railway eporti required by the Board from 
transportation coup.ni.s shall be nads through the Dominion Statistician). 
Monthly statistics on railway rev.nus end epsnditures are rSleaaed; 
also data on monthly railway traffic •tatstics as indicative of inter-
provincial trade 76 l.ading commodities being listed and the tonnsges of 
each loaded and unloaded being r.00rded by provinc.s. Weekly statistics 
of oar-load1ngs of revenue fre1ght,wj 	sp to 32 chief daises of 
coimsodities transported are also publiihed, Details are given for Zastern 
and Western Divisions of the country. Both this and the preceding record 
are ua.ful indicators of the trend of g.n.r.3. buminebs. Special analyses 
of freight and passeng.r traffic are frequently .al•  for the railways. 
Special long-tern studies are also 1us4 on rsilwsy employment, the Can-
adian lationa]. Railways and the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. Annual 
reports on statietic, of electric railway., express, civil aviatics, tel.- 
phone, t.l graph and cabli companies, sad aotb3.y reports on transit systae 
and civil aviatios are also compiled in this $sctiom. 

The field of highway and motqz' transport is covered by annual 
reports on Ilighwav Statisticm which give road aileaps and expenditures 
on highways, bridge., etc., and by a report on rotor Carriers - 7r1.itht - 

An a1wl 	report gives registrations, gasoline 
asies, provincial r.venu.s from motor vehicles, and accident data. 
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Tar water transportation there are monthly and annual reports on 
the statistics of traffic passing through the canals of C.nkda, the data 
being coj]eot.d for the Bureau by officers of the Department of Transport. 
The annual ALt;SjWjWUjUd gives the arrivals and departures, number and 
registry of vessels, coasting and foreign s.rvic., as well as the details 
of coodities loaded and unloaded in for.ign trade by the principal ports. 
C.ncing with January 1 9  1952, cargo detail will be mads available on 
coatvise trad.. 	In addition, a report is issuad annually on 
cort&tion giving summaries of the financial statements of cosipanies and 
op.rator. .ngsg.d in 'for hire' transportation by water. 	A report is 
also issued on Int.rn.etional Brida. • T.l. and Ferry Comnsn.i.s. 

Central .l.ctnbc stations are the chief source of power in Canada, 
.sp.oially in the coal-i..s psovincs of Ontario and Quebec—the industrial 
oentre of Cntha. 	The Transportation Section publishes an annual report 
on Central Ilactnic Stations, and also annual index numbers of the coat of 
electricity for domestic service and representativ, bills for domestic, 
cosrcial, and power ssrvicss for the principal cities and larger towns. 
A monthly statement of sl.ctx1cal energy generated is issued, giving pro- 
duction, ixports, and consumption by provinces and by types of power. 

A recent addition has been statistics of oil pipe lines, giving 
the operations of the principal gathering and trunk lines on a monthly 
and annual basis. 

The operation, of the public warehousing industry in Canada are 
outlined in an annual report entit].sd, Wan.houainu. 

The proj.oto Wpressat ue4u active dev.lopesnt include statistics 
of radio hesadouting, data on movement of natural or manufactured gas 
by pipe line, and the improvement of detail on the carriag, of freight 
and passengers by trucks, motor Wes and other comaon or private car- 
riers on highways. 

CILL =I= DIY1S1l 

This is a postwar d.velop.ent. 	It was crat.d so that the bureau 
might ask* use  of  the economie, and .ps.d of the sampling method. 	Stat- 
istical sampling has been developed in r.o.nt years to a point whers it 
is now r.00pis.d as an essential scientific t.cbaique. 	It permits stir- 
eye to be mado moob more qniok]j and with a fraction of the staff re- 

quired for ocepiete emlasratIcs, yet it can yield  results well within 
the margin of irror meoessaa'y for practical purposes. 	Being a highly 
fl.bls imatrnt, extra questions can be readily added to a regular 
s.1iag d..1.ga to obtain apical ifortiom, 	Sampling also lessens 
the que.tii-4n. burden. 

This Division conducts quarterl7 sur'iys of the labour force (on 
& sempio basis) w1dak produce an overall pialiaro of the .1** of the 
labour force, the womber employed and ta.mplqyd, etc. 	Irous other 
.anpl. svqs have b.w mad., including those made for other government 
d.psrtmeato. 

Six regional attic.. (located at St. Joba's, Salifax, Montr.al, 
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Toronto, Winnipeg, and Vancouv.r) have been established to organize and 
supervise the field work is connection with the sample surveys. The.e 
off ices were key points in the decentralized plan for the 151 Census, 
in which the sampling organization played an important part. The Bureau 
is gradually expanding the use of the ssmplingasthod with a vi.w to 
curtailing the need for extra staff. 

Geseral £asipnments Unit. - This Unit was transferred to the Doe-
inion Bureau of Statistics from the loonomic Research Branch of the 
Department of Trad. and Coerc. in 1950. Its duties are to organize, 
develop, and assemble statistIcal material required by government depart-
ments and others for the study of current economic problems and to in-
vestigate naeroua possible soure of information which may lead to 
improving the basis for economic study. It collects data on private and 
public investment in Canada and make, forecasts of same • Since capital 
expenditures on construction and machinery and .quisnt comprise about 
one-fifth of total national expenditure on all goods and services, it is 
of particular valu, to have advance knowledge of their probable level 
and effects on employment and income. Experience has shown that it is 
possible to forecast these expenditures a year in advance with a reason-
able degree of accuracy and consequently both business and governt 
may be forewarned of any sudden change in trend. Two reports are pub-
lished each year- Privet. and Public Investment in Canada. )(id-Is.r 
axu, and Private and Public Investment in canada. Outlook. A report 

$im]s of Bfiildim garCmriala in Can.AaL Out19A is also published an-
nually. Sumeary statementa entitled Appraisal of construction Propectp.. 
are prepared evey two months based on sample surveys conducted by the 
Caa*dian Construction Association. These have a restricted circulation. 
The foregoing reports are all joint projects of the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics and the goonosic Research Branch of the Department of Trade 
and Come.rc.. 

This Unit is responsible for conducting a continuous survey of 
all, new firma as they coma into existemo.. The purpose of this is to 
maimt.in couplet, and up-to-date inde,p of all branches of industry 
and business. 

Tabulations on various phases of Csamdjan .erch&ndise trade are 
prepared for the komomic Research Branch sad other government depart-
ments, also a number of special purpose tsbv3stions, e.g., for the 
D.partaent of Defemc• Production. 

)Cfi.U1GLL TLBULLT 101 DIyII01 

The work of the Bureau has been increasingly facilitated by the 
U.* of tabulating machinery which has enabled a griatly increased quan-
tity of statistics to be s.oär.d 0 minimum soot. 

The pacb card system of tabulating information has came into 
geners.]. use. This Divisj.on has the lsrg..t key punching iastallatiom 
in Can.4&. After being key pcbsd, the card, are processed through 
v.rlfying, sorting, and alphabetic a000unting machines is ord.r to ob-
tain the desired breakdowna. 

- 

- 
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All srge$Ca tabU1at€ work of 
the BUre i cefltTd in 

this Divisiofl 
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The 'Natioj 	

statjstj ,j 
Accountw provid. a £ 	 fthez. research. sti*,t,, of persona inoae by prov1

or fur
05 irs pub1js)j 1949 A, indu rii distr1buti of a.t inco. baa also be. pub1j. •  

A stu4y of the 
distribution of the Cana.jan population by ii,e of incc. they receive is nov in rogreas. Tabu1atj0, of finnncj,j data of 

a S 	sample of corporatj 	inc1ui.ng itel1 such as profjt, inters, rents, dividends, dprsci,ti0, and 
capit,j •xpendjf 	are at pr.sent being car.fj7. analy 	with a view 
to i*proving a ntabe ,( the conpoz,*ts of the Nation,] Aocouts bck to 1926. Inforeation obtajn.d 
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more 
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this Division .  
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The Section as.mbles and edits the tables included in the Qj-
adiai Statistical Review which is issued monthly. Monthly and annual 
r.l.sses of statistics on Checues Cashed in Cl.arint Centres are also 
prepared, the basic data being supplied by the Canadian Bankers' 
Association. Released quarterly, are statistics of oo.sercial failures, 
by iaduatry and province, md.r the provisions of the Bankruptcy and 
Winding-Up Act.. 

TvgWJJCM §W1M DIVIAICS  

This Division is organized in four Sections: Canada Year Book; 
Press and Publicity; Publication Distribution; and the Library. 

IIIaJI2L1MIL Book Secti.r This Section plans, as.ezablu,ath 
.dits the annual Qjeda tear Book, the official source of authentic 
jaforsation about Canu4* • It presents a synthesis of all the important 
reports and publications of Federal and Provincial Governaenta it s% 
sarises and co-ordinates statistics of physiograP, demograp, health, 
welfare, education, labour, national income, resources, production, 
trade, transportation, comicatiofl5, finapce - in fact, of every 
important subject that has a bearing on the nations]. econ'. Mtch of 
the material is obtained from the different Divisions of the Bureau. 
Various other departments of the Government, both federal and provincial, 
and various non-governmental bodies make important contributions. 

Also prepared in this Section is the annual off içial haa1boek, 

£Maa, which present., with illustrations, a balanced picture of Can"
4" a 

general economic end social structure. It is much briefer and lees er 
pensive than the Year Book • Th e  Handbook is designed particularly for the 
use of teachers and pupils in the public sehoola and for the general pub-
lic, and has a large distribution outside Canada. 

This Section also r,vis.s and brings up to date material relative 
to Csp,4" which appears in #cme 30 standard annuals and aiRAnilca of lead-
ing countrieP and other important international publications, with the 
object of supplying accurate ptstistical information regarding Canada 

through the.. chnh1.ln. It answers general Inquiries which cannot be 

referred to MW one Division. These vary from simple requests to the 
preparation of statistical 4jgests and abptracts relating to group 
pbsnc.Saa, often involving a øonaiderab]ø a*ount of research. Regular 
series of statistics are supplied each *onth to the Uaited Nations, the 
Istermational Labour Office, and various other organisationt- 

Tbs 

 

Prams and ?h14pit7 Sec tigp .- In order that the more important 
feete and data issued by' tb bureau from day,  to day may reach the public 

promptly sad is readily wimilabis ford, fls4lv and Wekl.y BuUettnt are 

issued oonsi sting of sots sad excerpt. from, and a iis4 ot, reports 
being eurTmtly isumed. Tb..e are idd437 reproduced in th

e  Press, and 

is this VMF a u.tul L1k is .stabLieb.d beti.en the Bureau and the 
geseral publio. The Ws1v Bulletin 908 also to foreign legations is 
(tesada and Canadiaa repa'..t*tiYSs is other ooimtries. 
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Sp.oial. preis releases are issued from tine to tIme. Selected 
chart. froe. Bureau repo't, on the OORtof-1iving index bouaiag, and 
other subject, of g.nusl interest are supplied to the Ca4adjan Pr..s 
for dietribuUon to it, member nevepap.rs. The.. are wid.ly reproduced, 
This Section elso h.dJ.. meny special inquiries from press reprIsentatives, 

Publioatiom Diatrib.ti .. Tb. distribution and .al. of the  printed publiøatlo0, 
of the Bureau are •ff.ot.d through the Qusin's Printer, The Bureau h.m41 Si 

the distribution of all publioatjone print-.d 
by the offset method, The Publication Distribution Section compiles 

and maintain, mailing ii.t, for the distribution of the Bureau publi-
cation., and snairs neroua inquiries in connection therewith. To pro- mote the sale of publication., circular@ and letter, are sent to c 
fully compiled list, 	 are- 

of persona, The general policy of the Bur.au is to 
chsrge for all reporta. The chirp include, the oost of presm work and 
paper, but not oompjlt4o,) and ov.z'he.A • A con iderab].e aumber of publi-
cations is sent tiee on an Official exchange btsi.. 

no Library,-  The DOminion Bureau of Statjatjc, library is the 
leading 8POciallsed •tatistjoj 1ib,'s7 in Can*di . It contains a com-plete collection of  a.fl publications of the Buzoau and thos, of its pr.dscesr.. It bs.q also a compr.bsasjy. collectionof the official 
publ1oati,n, of the Je4.ra]. and Provincial Goverzaeat,, the statietioaj 
publication* of all foreign countri.s, international organi,at4on, such as the United Nations and Its agencies, the International Labour Office, ste., and stAtiftioal jourPAa]j5 publi.d by private organ.tiatjons and 
Statistical socj.ti10. All periodjcj, received sr. circulated to aes-her, 

of the Bureau iteff who are interested in reoeiying them regularly. 

In addition to Mrving the staff of the Bureau, the library ii utijised by offialgi, of goysriasut dspsrtaent, and other individual. 
who rely on Ita .Zteaaive flources of statistical aat.rial. Tb..e 
are available also to r,..,rch worker, and stlkjsnts across Canada. 
Intrlibrai'y loan are sedg to unive,jty and research libraries S, Can.dp and the Untt.d Stat,. 
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